CIRCULAR


Ref: - This Office Circulars F.No.12/33/2019-Service dated 20.03.2020.

Please refer to this Secretariat Employment Notices and Circulars regarding recruitment tests for the post of UDC, LDC, MSE and Stenographer under common cadre controlled by Secretariat.

Due to the prevailing condition on account of Covid-19 outbreak, Hon’ble Administrator, U.T. of Lakshadweep is pleased to order that the examinations for the post of UDC, LDC, MSE and Stenographer scheduled to be conducted on 04.04.2020 and 05.04.2020 in various islands and Kochi is postponed until further orders.

This is issued with approval of Hon’ble Administrator vide D.No.663 dated 21.03.2020.

(BHIKA RAM MEENA)

निदेशक(सेवा)/Director(Services)

To

1. DC/SDO in all islands and AO(Bitra) for vide publicity.
2. The Registrar, CUSAT, Cochin university (P.O.), Cochin-68202 for immediate action.
3. The Web Coordinator, Service Department, Secretariat to upload in Lakshadweep website.

Copy to PA to the Hon’ble Administrator/ Advisor to the Hon’ble Administrator
Copy to P.A. to Secretaries, UTL Administration/ DIG of Police/Director (Services)/Education/ PSA
Copy to EE, Electricity, Kavaratti / SHO in various islands
Copy to Principal, Govt. Senior Secondary Schools in all islands